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1.5 Historic Surface Inventory

SECTION 1: HISTORIC SURFACES REQUIREMENTS
1.0

General

Historic street surfaces bring a rich texture to the historic urban environment of Dublin. Its design
quality, the laying patterns, patina, and material beauty is testimony to lost patrimony and traditional
craft skills.

Authentic historic paving provides a sense of historical continuity, and gives us a

connection and greater insight into the past history of the city. What survives today of the historic
street surfaces in Dublin consists primarily of Leinster granite flagstone pavement and setted
roadways of diorite and granite but also includes metal inserts such as decorative coal holes,
manholes, gullies etc. A list of roads and streets with antique granite and setts is included in section
1.5. It must be remembered that this list is not complete and must be considered as an ongoing
inventory. It also does not include a listing of decorative ironwork.
No works in historic areas which affect historic pavements should take place without prior approval
from a nominated person in Dublin City Council. No historic kerb, flag or sett shall be cut without
reference to Dublin City Council. Where works are required for a new pedestrian crossing,
breakages during works and cover installation etc. where a historic surface exists, the works should
only take place with reference to this document and Dublin City Council. See section 1.5 for the
specification for new Leinster Granite for flags and kerbs. No historic granite should be removed from
site without prior approval from a nominated person in Dublin City Council.
The guiding principles for protection of historic surfaces are laid out as follows:-

•

Avoid disturbing historic paving if at all possible.

•

Entire carriageways shall not be removed and relaid to achieve visual consistency if this
would mean losing an authentic worn or undulating surface.

•

Power tools shall never be used on, or adjacent to historic surfaces and cutting of original
stones is not permitted unless previously agreed with a nominated person in Dublin City
Council.

•

To ensure a high standard of reinstatement all works shall be supervised by a suitable
qualified person, and periodically inspected by the Dublin City Council Conservation Office.

•

Incomplete sections of antique granite flags and kerbs where otherwise intact shall be
repaired using Leinster granite.

•

Antique setts shall be repaired using granite, limestone or diorite setts as appropriate to the
location.

•

A detailed survey shall be carried out including photographic evidence before disturbing
historic materials.

•

All historic materials shall be returned to Dublin City Council with a copy of the survey and an
asset survey sheet and markings as dictated, specifying original location and layout.
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•

For repairs and disturbed areas within a larger historic surfaced area – re-use existing
matching material, pattern and technique appropriate to the location – to be agreed in
advance with the Infrastructure Management Unit of Dublin City Council.

•

Where surfaces need to be relaid, retain historic material in its original location.

•

For all historic surfaces when relaid, follow the historic layout, bonding patterns and junction
details, or where the original design is not known, replicate appropriate historically correct
layouts after having undertaken a test panel.

•

Double handling of units should be avoided wherever possible.

•

Cracked or broken slabs or kerbs shall be reused where possible in the original location.
Slabs with clean breaks shall be fitted together in their original form.

The granite paving and ironwork present in Appendix 12 and Appendix 13a and 13b (and
referenced in 1.5) of the Development Plan 2011 to 2017 are considered an integral part of the
fabric of these streets and as such are considered a protected resource which should not be
removed. Paved areas with granite paving flags and kerbing, ironwork such as coal-hole covers,
traditional pattern manhole covers and stone and cast-iron protective bollards are to be retained
or restored.

1.1

Antique Setts

1.1.1

SURVEY OF SETTS

Pre-work inspection of paving should be carried out. Prepare a photographic and survey
drawing with an Ordnance Survey background at a scale of 1:500 of the setts and issue to the
Infrastructure Management Unit. The contractor shall photograph each section of affected
area in 4m bays in Jpeg format, referenced and dated. The Contractor shall submit these as
per the asset survey sheet for review to the Infrastructure Management Unit no less than five
working days in advance of commencing works. The information included in the asset survey
sheet should include location and characteristics, noting any defects during inspections and
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the type of stone used in setted surfaces, for example green diorite, buff, grey or red granite,
blue Limestone etc.
Provide geo-referenced co-ordinates to 0.5m accuracy in the form of a polygon describing the
footprint of the proposed area to be removed. These should be provided in the National grid
format.
Dublin City Council has produced a list of authentic setted streets which have not been relaid
(see 1.5).
In such circumstances each sett should be relaid in its original location and according to the
orginal bonding patterns as per the pre-excavation survey. Setts should be numbered with
weather resistant removable markings having recorded their original location and stored and
reinstated in that arrangement.
No setts shall be lifted or removed without submission of a method statement. Setts should
be recorded showing the placement of setts of varying size, width of joints, gutter details,
edge conditions, camber of road surface and falls of inclined borders.
The type of stone, all historic grating, ironwork or other covers should be documented
including their positions and arrangement and type of setts around these elements.
The

Dublin

City

Council

asset

survey

sheet

may

be

downloaded

at

http://www.dublincityroadworkscontrol.ie/PagesUtility/DUBLIN_CITY_COUNCIL_Historic_Surface
s_Survey_Sheet_20082013.pdf

1.1.2
The

LIFTING OF SETTS
Contractor

must

notify

the

Infrastructure

Management

Unit

(roadmaintenance@dublincity.ie) indicating on which street the removal of any historic street
surface will occur each day. On larger schemes a detailed programme/schedule should be
provided.
Antique stone setts are of average dimensions 180mm x 85mm x 155mm, the range of
dimensions being; length 200mm – 150mm, width 80mm – 90mm and depth 140mm-170mm.

In the event of removal of large areas of any stone items, the contractor shall provide 30 no.
samples of setts that are to be excavated in the presence of the Infrastructure Management
Unit. The area to be excavated should be agreed in advance with the Infrastructure
Management Unit. In order to lift each sett, the joints in the unit shall be raked out to open up
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the joint. Joints shall be raked out where possible, to their full depth. Extreme care shall be
taken to avoid widening the existing joints by damaging the arises of each block. Raking out
shall be preferably carried out by scraping and picking rather than hacking or chiselling
because setts shatter under such stresses.

Where this does not prove effective, cutting out shall be achieved using plugging chisels, long
neck jointing chisels and toothed masonry chisels, with a 1kg club hammer. A range of
suitably sized chisels shall be available to suit different joint widths. Chisels shall be sharp
and shall preferably have tungsten tips. Cold chisels are not to be used. Impact shall be at
an oblique angle to the joint face, not directly into it. Drilling with a masonry bit may be
allowed, with prior approval of the Infrastructure Management Unit, in order to achieve a
breach in strong mortar only.

Mechanical removal of jointing material should be avoided and can only be undertaken in
some circumstances with the agreement of the Infrastructure Management Unit.

The

Infrastructure Management Unit reserves the right to instruct that all raking out is undertaken
by manual means.
Setts cracked or broken during the lifting processes should be recorded in the asset data
sheet.
Setts should not be tipped up and should be cleaned and stacked on pallets at the time of
removal rather than piled on top of each other.

Setts should be stacked sequentially

according to survey number. Where setted streets have been relaid in recent times the setts
may have been laid randomly and not in a manner of any significance.

By prior agreement

with the Infrastructure Management Unit setts should be sorted and paletted by size and
material. It should be noted on the pallets which sizes are contained in each.

1.1.3

CLEANING OF SETTS

The antique stone setts shall be cleaned of all bituminous, concrete, mortar, tar, bedding and
jointing mortar materials and all other loose and adhering materials which might prevent them
being properly re-laid prior to being palleted for storage. Cleaning methods shall be in
accordance with BS 8221-1:2012.

Prior to removal of any setts a method statement should be submitted for the cleaning of setts
to the Infrastructure Management Unit for agreement/approval.
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Record of cleaning works:
Provide a written report recording cleaning methods and procedures used for each
type of surface and deposit to include:
•

Equipment and settings

•

Dwell times

•

Number of applications

•

Ambient temperatures

Graffiti and other paint shall be removed using a proprietary graffiti removal product by
applying to dry stone in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions. The use of chemicals to
remove graffiti or other forms of soiling will be by prior agreement with the Infrastructure
Management Unit and informed by test samples.
Chewing Gum shall be removed by gently scraping off the stone using a spatula. If there are
any stains or residues left after the gum has been removed these can be removed using an
appropriate degreasant.

General cleaning down and rinsing shall be carried out using warm water without detergent,
applied at pressure of no more than 20 psi. The spray shall be held at a distance of no less
than 450mm from the face of the stone. The stone shall be dry prior to lifting.

1.1.4

STORAGE OF SETTS

The setts are to be stored in clean dry conditions. They shall be stored clear of the ground to
prevent contamination by leaching and moisture staining.
Pallets shall be of softwood, with no oil based preservatives. Setts are to be stacked and
covered with a sheet of polythene. The setts shall be checked on delivery to site, and marked
off on a copy of the fixing schedule, carefully examined for damage or staining, stored on site
with identification markings clearly visible. Each pallet is then cling filmed to avoid materials
being removed prior to reinstatement.

The fixing schedule shall be waterproof and should include area, quantity, location, asset
survey reference data and shall always be attached to each pallet.
The storage facility shall provide 24hr security or 24hr high quality CCTV to prevent theft, loss
or damage to historic fabric. The contractor shall be responsible for all historic stones once
removed from carriageway or shared surface until delivered to the designated storage facility
together with the survey documents and signed off. For smaller quantities the Contractor
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should

make

arrangements

with

the

Infrastructure

Management

Unit

(roadmaintenance@dublincity.ie) for delivery to the Road Maintenance depot in Marrowbone
Lane for storage.
1.1.5

BEDDING OF SETTS

For localised repairs and disturbed areas within larger historic surfaced area – matching
material, pattern and technique shall be used appropriate to the location – to be agreed in
advance with the Infrastructure Management Unit.

All jointing techniques should be as

agreed with the Infrastructure unit but could consist of the following depending on traffic
loading:
The overall depth of antique stone setts and bedding shall be 200mm. The bedding
may vary from 30mm minimum up to 60mm depending on the depth of the stone
setts.
Antique stone setts shall be laid on a minimum compacted depth of 50mm high
strength mortar bed to BS. 7533 and agreed/approved with the Infrastructure
Management Unit in advance.
As a minimum the carriageway foundation and trench reinstatement width is to be
designed by a Chartered Engineer and to be agreed by the Infrastructure
Management Unit.

1.1.6

LAYING OF SETTS

The setts shall be soaked in water for 3 to 10 min, and then placed in position one-by-one and
lightly tapped into place. After a suitable area has been laid, e.g. for a small area, a strong flat
board shall be placed over the area and beaten down to compact the area.
No vehicular or pedestrian access onto the area of the setts shall be permitted during laying
and jointing operations. Also no vehicle, including construction vehicles, shall be allowed to
pass over the completed setts for a period of 14 days after the completion of the jointing.
All laying patterns should be agreed with the Infrastructure Management Unit in advance.

Setts should be relaid according to the pre-lifting survey records. Care must be taken to
ensure that the worn smooth face of the setts forms the new street surface or repair.
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1.1.7

JOINTS

All jointing techniques should be as agreed with the Infrastructure Management Unit but could
consist of the following depending on traffic loading:

The joint between antique stone setts shall be 10mm wide and shall be filled with a wet mix of
2:1 sand/cement up to or within 35mm of the finished carriageway level. The top 35mm of the
joint between the antique setts shall be neatly filled with 50pen bitumen up to finished
carriageway level or a coloured mortar to be agreed with the Infrastructure Management Unit
in advance. The bedding and jointing are to be carried out in a single operation. Additional
mortar, if required, shall be carefully placed in the joints by trowel, the surplus quickly
removed and a tooled joint profile formed using an appropriate tool.

Otherwise reinstated areas shall have the same joint size as adjacent existing paving which is
to be agreed with the Infrastructure Management Unit.
1.1.8

IRONWORK

The granite paving and ironwork present on roads listed in 1.5 should be considered an
integral part of the fabric of these streets and as such a protected resource which cannot be
removed. Ironwork such as original coal-hole covers are the private property of the owners of
the buildings they serve.

Traditional pattern manhole covers, and stone and cast-iron

protective bollards are to be retained or restored.
The pattern of paviors and details at edges, manholes, gullies, utility covers and other
openings shall be agreed with the Infrastructure Management Unit. The pattern and jointing
around utility lids shall tie in with jointing and the pattern of adjoining areas.
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1.2

Antique Granite Kerbs

Existing Antique Granite Kerb

Figure 1.1 Bedding Mortar
General Notes:
1. No antique granite shall be cut, except in exceptional circumstances with the prior
approval of the Infrastructure Management Unit.
2. Any shortfall in antique granite kerb shall be made up of Leinster granite.
3. Joints between antique granite kerbs to conform
conform to original joint widths.

1.2.1

SURVEY OF KERBS

Pre-work
work inspection of paving should be carried out. Prepare a photographic and survey
drawing with an Ordnance Survey background at a scale of 1:500 of the setts and issue to the
Infrastructure Management Unit. The contractor shall photograph each section
sectio of pavement
in 4m bays in Jpeg format, referenced and dated. The Contractor shall submit these as per
the asset survey sheet for review to the Infrastructure Management Unit no less than five
working days in advance of commencing works. The information included
included in the asset survey
sheet should include location and characteristics noting any defects during inspections.

No kerb shall be lifted without submission of a method statement. Provide geo-referenced
geo
coordinates to 0.5m accuracy in the form of a polygon describing the footprint of the proposed
kerbs to be lifted. These should be provided in the National grid format.
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Dublin City Council has produced a list of streets where authentic historic kerbs exist (see
1.5).
Where materials are being relaid, kerbs should be reinstated in their exact location and laying
arrangement accordingly to the pre-lift survey information. Kerbs should be numbered with
weather resistant removable marking having recorded their original location and stored and
reinstated in that arrangement.

The

Dublin

City

Council

asset

survey

sheet

may

be

downloaded

at

http://www.dublincityroadworkscontrol.ie/PagesUtility/DUBLIN_CITY_COUNCIL_Historic_Surf
aces_Survey_Sheet_20082013.pdf

1.2.2

LIFTING OF KERBS

The

Contractor

must

notify

the

Infrastructure

Management

Unit

(roadmaintenance@dublincity.ie) indicating on which street the lifting of any historic street
surface will occur each day.
In order to lift each masonry unit, the joints between the units shall be raked out to open up
the joint. Joints shall be raked out where possible to their full depth. Extreme care shall be
taken to avoid widening the existing joints by damaging the arrises of each block. Raking out
shall preferably be carried out by scraping and picking rather than hacking or chiselling.

Where this does not prove effective, cutting out shall be achieved using plugging chisels, long
neck jointing chisels and toothed masonry chisels, with a 1kg club hammer. A range of
suitably sized chisels shall be available to suit different joint widths. Chisels shall be sharp
and shall preferably have tungsten tips. Cold chisels are not to be used. Impact shall be at an
oblique angle to the joint face, not directly into it. Drilling with a masonry bit may be allowed,
with prior approval of the Infrastructure Management Unit, in order to achieve a breach in
strong mortar only.

Cracked or broken kerbs should be returned to Dublin City Council for reuse. Kerbs with
clean breaks should be fitted together in their original form.
Prior to lifting of any stone items, the contractor shall provide 4 no. samples of raking out
techniques each 1m in length where the quantities are justified and with prior agreement with
the Management Infrastructure Unit. These samples should be carried out in the presence of
and for the review of the Infrastructure Management Unit – location of samples to be agreed
on site.
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Where difficulties arise lifting original stone, with the prior approval of the Infrastructure
Management Unit, power driven carborundum discs may be used on regularly coursed
masonry, having previously fixed running rules as a guide for the power tool and provided
only that the cutting width of the blade does not exceed the original joint width. Particular care
is to be taken at all times to ensure that joint widths are not increased. The Infrastructure
Management Unit reserves the right to instruct that all raking out is undertaken by manual
means.

Cracked or broken kerbs should be recorded on the asset data sheet.
1.2.3

CLEANING OF KERBS

The antique granite kerbs shall be cleaned of all bituminous, concrete, mortar, tar bedding
and jointing mortar materials and all other loose and adhering materials which might prevent
them being properly re-laid prior to being palleted for storage. Cleaning methods shall be in
accordance with BS 8221-1:2012. Prior to removal of any kerb a method statement should
be forwarded to the Infrastructure Management Unit for agreement/approval which should
include:
Record of cleaning works:

Provide a written report recording cleaning methods and procedures used for each
type of surface and deposit to include:
•

Equipment and settings

•

Dwell times

•

Number of applications

•

Ambient temperatures

Graffiti and other paint shall be removed using a proprietary graffiti removal product by
applying to dry stone in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions. The use of chemicals to
remove graffiti or other forms of soiling will be by prior agreement with the Infrastructure
Management Unit and informed by test samples.
Chewing Gum shall be removed by gently scraping off the stone using a spatula. If there are
any stains or residues left after the gum has been removed these can be removed using an
appropriate degreasant.
General cleaning down and rinsing shall be carried out using warm water without detergent’
applied at pressure of no more than 20 psi. The spray shall be held at a distance of no less
than 450mm from the face of the stone. The stone shall be dry prior to lifting.
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1.2.4

STORAGE OF KERBS

The kerbs are to be stored in clean dry conditions. They shall be stored clear of the ground to
prevent contamination by leaching and moisture staining. Each item is given a unique
identification code.

Stone lifting slings must be used at all times. Stone lifting slings are white to prevent damage,
rub off and transfer.

Pallets shall be of softwood, with no oil-based preservatives. Cover stones with hessian,
separate stones with 50mm high density polystyrene and cover with polythene sheet. Each
stone shall be checked on delivery to site, and marked off on a copy of the fixing schedule,
careful examined for damage or staining, stored on site with identification markings clearly
visible. Each pallet is then cling filmed to avoid materials being removed prior to
reinstatement.
All antique kerbs removed are to be clearly labelled and each individual piece referenced
indicating their locus on the street. Each individual piece of antique kerb is to be indicated on
a drawing attached to the fixing schedule.
The fixing schedule shall be waterproof and should include area, quantity, location, and asset
survey reference data and shall always be attached to each pallet.
The storage facility shall provide 24hr security or 24hr high quality CCTV to prevent theft, loss
or damage to historic fabric. The contractor shall be responsible for all historic stones once
removed from carriageway or shared surface until delivered to the designated storage facility
together with the survey documents and signed off. For smaller quantities the Contractor
should

make

arrangements

with

the

Infrastructure

Management

Unit

(roadmaintenance@dublincity.ie) for delivery to the Road Maintenance depot in Marrowbone
Lane for storage.
1.2.5

BEDDING OF KERBS

Lay and bed antique granite kerbs on a well compacted bed of semi-dry concrete Class
C25/30 and have a minimum depth of 150mm underneath. The underside of the antique
kerbs can vary considerably in depth and can range in thickness from 50mm to 300mm
across the width of the kerb. This means that the concrete base has to be placed at a lower
level.
Depth of bedding mortar as per Figure 1.1 and to 1.3.5.
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1.2.6 LAYING OF KERBS
Lay the kerbs on the concrete bed and bed them down to line and level along the top and
front faces using a paviors maul. Check that the kerbs do not rock after bedding down. Lift
and re-bed as necessary.

Lay the kerbs such that;
•

The difference in level between two adjacent kerbs does not exceed 2mm average with
3mm maximum;

•

The kerbs shall be laid true to line and level and any unit deviating more than 6mm in 3m
from level shall be made good by lifting and relaying.

1.2.7 JOINTS
Jointing shall be carried out in accordance with 1.3.7.

1.2.8

IRONWORK

The granite paving and ironwork present on roads listed in 1.5 should be considered an
integral part of the fabric of these streets and as such a protected resource which cannot be
removed. Ironwork such as original coal-hole covers, traditional pattern manhole covers, and
stone and cast-iron protective bollards are to be retained or restored. No new ironworks shall
be placed on the kerb line.

The pattern of paviors and details at edges, manholes, gullies, utility covers and other
openings shall be agreed with the Infrastructure Management Unit. The pattern and jointing
around utility lids shall tie in with jointing and the pattern of adjoining areas.
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1.3 Antique Granite
te Flags

Existing Antique Granite Kerb

Figure 1.2 Laying OF FLAGS

General Notes:
1. No antique granite shall be cut, save for exceptional circumstance with the prior approval
of the Infrastructure
tructure Management Unit.
2. Any shortfall in antique granite flagstone shall be made up of Leinster granite.

1.3.1

SURVEY OF FLAGS

Pre-work
work inspection of paving should be carried out. Prepare a photographic and survey
drawing with an Ordnance Survey background at a scale of 1:500 of the setts and issue to the
Infrastructure Management Unit. The contractor shall photograph each section of pavement
in 4m bays in Jpeg format, referenced and dated. The Contractor shall submit these in an
asset survey sheet for review to the Infrastructure Management Unit no less than five working
days in advance of commencing works. The information included in the asset survey sheet
should include location and characteristics noting any defects during inspections. Provide
geo-referenced co-ordinates
rdinates to 0.5m accuracy in the form of a polygon describing the
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footprint of the area of the flags proposed to be removed. These should be provided in the
National grid format.
Dublin City Council has produced a list of authentic streets where historic flags exist (see 1.5)

No flags shall be removed without the submission of a method statement. Flags should be
recorded showing the placement of flags of varying size, width of joints etc.

Where historic paving is intact and has not previously been lifted and relaid, it should be
reinstated in its exact location and laying arrangement.

Flags should be numbered with

weather resistant removable marking, having recorded their original location and stored and
reinstated in that arrangement.

All historic grating, ironwork or other covers should be documented including their positions
and arrangement of flags around these elements.

The

Dublin

City

Council

asset

survey

sheet

may

be

downloaded

athttp://www.dublincityroadworkscontrol.ie/PagesUtility/DUBLIN_CITY_COUNCIL_Historic_Surfa
ces_Survey_Sheet_20082013.pdf

1.3.2

LIFTING OF FLAGS

The

Contractor

must

notify

the

Infrastructure

Management

Unit

(roadmaintenance@dublincity.ie) indicating on which street historic street materials will be
lifted each day. On larger schemes a detailed programme/schedule should be provided.

Cracked or broken flags should be returned to Dublin City Council for reuse. Flags with clean
breaks should be lifted and fitted together in their original form. Antique granite flags can vary
in dimension.

In the event of lifting of large areas, the contractor shall provide 4 no. samples of raking out
techniques each 1m in length, in the presence of and for the review of the Infrastructure
Management Unit prior to lifting of stone elements – location to be agreed on site.
In order to lift each masonry unit, the joints between the units shall be raked out to open up
the joint. Joints shall be raked out, where possible, to their full depth. Extreme care shall be
taken to avoid widening the existing joints by damaging the arrises of each block. Raking out
shall preferably be carried out by scraping and picking rather than hacking or chiselling.
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Where this does not prove effective, cutting out shall be achieved using plugging chisels, long
neck jointing chisels and toothed masonry chisels, with a 1kg club hammer. A range of
suitably sized chisels shall be available to suit different joint widths. Chisels shall be sharp
and shall preferably have tungsten tips. Cold chisels are not to be used. Impact shall be at an
oblique angle to the joint face, not directly into it. Drilling with a masonry bit may be allowed,
with prior approval of the Infrastructure Management Unit, in order to achieve a breach in
strong mortar only.

Where difficulties arise lifting original stone and subject to the prior approval of the
Infrastructure Management Unit, power driven carborundum discs may be used on regularly
coursed masonry, having previously fixed running rules as a guide for the power tool and
provided only that the cutting width of the blade does not exceed the original joint width.
Particular care is to be taken at all times to ensure that joint widths are not increased. The
Infrastructure Management Unit reserves the right to instruct that all raking out is undertaken
by manual means.

Cracked or broken flags should be recorded in the asset data sheet.
1.3.3

CLEANING OF FLAGS

The antique granite flags shall be cleaned of all bituminous, concrete, mortar, tar bedding &
jointing mortar materials and all other loose and adhering materials which might prevent them
being properly re-laid prior to being palleted for storage. Cleaning methods shall be in
accordance with BS 8221-1:2012.
Graffiti or other paint shall be removed using a proprietary graffiti removal product by
applying to dry stone in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions. The use of chemicals to
remove graffiti or other forms of soiling will be by prior agreement with the Infrastructure
Management Unit and informed by test samples.
Chewing Gum shall be removed by gently scraping off the stone using a spatula. If there are
any stains or residues left after the gum has been removed these can be removed using an
appropriate degreasant.
General cleaning down and rinsing shall be carried out using warm water without detergent,
applied at pressure of no more than 20 psi. The spray shall be held at a distance of no less
than 450mm from the face of the stone. The stone shall be dry prior to lifting.
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Record of cleaning works:
Provide a written report recording cleaning methods and procedures used for each
type of surface and deposit and to include:
•

Equipment and settings

•

Dwell times

•

Number of applications

•

Ambient temperatures

Prior to removal of any antique granite flags a method statement should be submitted to the
Infrastructure Management Unit outlining sample cleaning etc.
1.3.4

STORAGE OF FLAGS

The flags are to be stored in clean dry conditions. They shall be stored clear of the ground to
prevent contamination by leaching and moisture staining. Each item is given a unique
identification code.
Stone lifting slings must be used at all times. Stone lifting slings are white to prevent damage,
rub off and transfer.
Pallets shall be of softwood, with no oil based preservatives. Cover stones with hessian,
separate stones with 50mm high density polystyrene and cover with polythene sheet. Each
stone shall be checked on delivery to site, and marked off on a copy of the fixing schedule,
careful examined for damage or staining, stored on site with identification markings clearly
visible. Each pallet is then cling filmed to avoid materials being removed prior to
reinstatement.
The fixing schedule shall be waterproof and should include area, quantity, location, and asset
survey reference data and shall always be attached to each pallet.

The storage facility shall provide 24hr security or 24hr high quality CCTV to prevent theft, loss
or damage to historic fabric. The contractor shall be responsible for all historic stones once
removed from carriageway or shared surface until delivered to the designated storage facility
together with the survey documents and signed off. For smaller quantities the Contractor
should

make

arrangements

with

the

Infrastructure

Management

Unit

(roadmaintenance@dublincity.ie) for delivery to the Road Maintenance depot in Marrowbone
Lane for storage.
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1.3.5

BEDDING OF FLAGS

The mortar shall be 1 part NHL5 : 2 parts sand (ordinary bedding sand) and the bedding sand
shall be GF 85 0/4(MP) to conform with Table 2 IS EN 12620:2013 and BS 7533-4 2006
Clause 5.4.6.2. Mortar shall be thoroughly mixed mechanically until its colour and consistency
are uniform. The constituent materials shall be accurately gauged, allowance being made for
bulking of the sand. Bedding mortar shall be uniformly spread to a thickness of 50mm after full
compaction. Any mortar which has been mixed for more than two hours shall be discarded
unless a suitable retarded has been added.
1.3.6

LAYING OF FLAGS

Flags shall be laid to line and levels on a full mortar bed using pavior’s maul. Check that the
flags do not rock after bedding down. Any rocking flags shall be lifted and re-bedded as
necessary. The surface level of the flags shall not differ from the original level by more than
6mm. The difference in level between adjacent flags shall not exceed 3mm (see figure 1.2).
1.3.7

JOINTS

Joints in granite flags can vary between 2-10mm wide, but generally are between 5-10mm.
Joints shall be thoroughly filled for the full depth of the paving unit with 1:1:5 (1 part Prompt
Natural Cement: 1 part NHL 5 (Round Tower) : 5 parts Wexford Beach Pebble sand (3mm
graded down to dust))
In some locations it will be necessary to have a sand that is graded less than 3mm. The joints
should be pre–wetted. The mortar should be applied by a flat steel jointing bar and also on
narrower joints by using the edge of a pointing trowel. The mortar joints should be first beaten
by churn brush 30 minutes after laying and then again at 50 minutes to expose the aggregate
in the mix. These times are dependent on the weather conditions and could vary. The joints
should be sprayed damp, covered with wet hessian and then plastic sheeting added to reduce
evaporation.
1.3.8

IRONWORK

The granite paving and ironwork present on roads listed in 1.5 should be considered an
integral part of the fabric of these streets and as such a protected resource which cannot be
removed. Ironwork such as original coal-hole covers, traditional pattern manhole covers, and
stone and cast-iron protective bollards are to be retained or restored.

The pattern of granite flags and details at edges, manholes, gullies, utility covers and other
openings shall be agreed with the Infrastructure Management Unit in advance. The pattern
and jointing around utility lids shall tie in with jointing and patterning of adjoining areas.
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1.4
1.4.1

NEW LEINSTER GRANITE - Silver Grey/Brown Specification:
GENERAL

1.4.1.1
Granite items must be in accordance with BS 435:1975, IS EN 1341:2000 (slabs) and IS EN
1343:2000 (kerbs), except where amended by the following.

1.4.1.2
In relation to each Irish and/or British and/or European Norm Standard Specification that is referred it
shall be taken as meaning the latest edition/year of that Standard Specification together with all
amendments relating thereto which were published in the last six months.
1.4.2

MATERIAL

1.4.2.1
The installed ‘Leinster granite’ pavement on Palace Street; between Dame Street and the pedestrian
o
o
entrance to Dublin Castle; (GPS W6 15’58”; N 53 20’37” or Irish Grid O15530,33973) provides an
indication of the range of colours and textures expected in materials meeting the specification.
1.4.2.2
The installed sample pavements are inequigranular adamellites and contain both plagioclase feldspar
and alkali feldspar as well as muscovite mica porphyroblasts. They exhibit a degree of variability of
grain size between medium (3 to 6mm) and coarse (5 to 10mm) with the feldspar colours ranging
from white to cream to pale brown.
1.4.2.3
Material:- must be of good quality, free of fine fractures or cracks causing weakness, and localised
discoloration which is often indicative of decomposition. All faces must be true to shape, straight or
curved as specified, and must be free of wind/twist.
1.4.2.4
A full certified petrological description of the granite proposed in accordance with EN12407 must be
submitted to the Infrastructure Management Unit. This must identify the source quarry/quarries and
country of origin of the proposed materials; the age and geological formations from which the
materials will be extracted and a detailed description of the mineralogy of the materials.
1.4.2.5
Visible pale coloured mica should be identifiable with the stone ranging in colour from pale golden
brown to silver grey as in photograph 1.1.
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Photograph 1.1 Pavement at Palace Street between Parnell Street and the Pedestrian
Entrance to Dublin Castle
1.4.2.6
Cuts must be truly accurate, i.e. square (90 degrees) or splayed.
Dimensions, before ‘Bush Hammering’ etc., must be within +2mm of those specified and within +3mm
for dimensions exceeding 700mm as per class 2 EN1341
1.4.3

SURFACE FINISHES

1.4.3.1
Medium Bush Hammering must be carried out as follows:(i)
To the top face, the front face and the face of the 20mm radius arris of all kerbs.
(ii)
To the top face of all flags;
(iii)
To the top edges / rim of all channels.

1.4.3.2
The type/texture-depth of ‘Bush Hammering’ required for (i) - (iii) above is to be a medium bush
hammer. The texture and depth of the medium bush hammered finish is to be inspected and agreed
with the Infrastructure Management Unit.
1.4.3.3
The finished face should be acid washed to reduce the risk of iron staining.
1.4.3.4
All non-visible vertical surfaces should be saw finished.
1.4.4 DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES
The plan dimensions shall comply with the requirements for Class 2 in Table 1: EN 1341:2000. The
diagonal dimensions shall comply with the requirements for Class 2 in Table EN 1341:2000. The
thickness dimensions shall comply with the requirements for class 2 in Table 3: EN 1341:2000.
1.4.5 FLATNESS
The flatness deviation along arrises shall conform to Table 4: EN 1341:2000.
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1.4.6 SPECIFIC GRAVITY
The specific gravity of the stone shall not be less than 2.55.
1.4.7 BREAKING LOAD
As per EN1341:2000, slabs in walking areas must achieve a breaking load of 9kN.
1.4.8 VERTICAL SCHMIDT HAMMER TEST
A vertical Schmidt hammer rebound test should be undertaken on the sawn face of three random
samples with differing colour or grain size from each pallet of slabs or kerbs supplied. The results and
the identification code for the pallet should be supplied with the delivery note. The test should be
undertaken with the specimen firmly supported by a conforming surface and a minimum value of 28
hammer rebound units must be achieved.
1.4.9 SKID/SLIP RESISTANCE
The quality of the surface treatment shall be similar to that on the approved Reference Samples to
ensure that the skid/slip properties of the flags are maintained at an acceptable level. The Unpolished
Slip Resistance Value (USRV) shall not be less than 45.
1.4.10 WATER ABSORPTION
The contractor shall supply evidence of test results for water absorption. The stated tested water
absorption shall not be greater than 0.30%.
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1.5 HISTORIC SURFACE INVENTORY
Note:
Appendix 12 - Paved Areas and Streets with Granite Paving Flags and Kerbing, Original Coal-Hole
Covers, Traditional Pattern Manhole Covers, and Stone and Cast-iron Protective Bollards; to be retained
in situ or restored and included in the City Council’s Programme for Restoration
Appendix 13A – Paved Areas and Streets with Granite Paving Flags and Kerbing, Original Coal-Holes,
Traditional Pattern Manhole Covers, and Stone and Cast-Iron Protective Barriers, to be retained or
restored and included in the City Council’s Programme for Restoration.
Appendix 13B - Paved Areas and Streets with Granite Kerbing, Concrete Flags or Brick, and/or some
other traditional features such as Coal-Hole Covers, and Stone and Cast-Iron Protective Barriers, to be
retained or restored and included in the City Council’s Programme for Restoration.

Area and Street Name

Kerbs Only

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts

Abbey Cottages *App 12 &
13B

some

O'Connell St/Capel St

Abbey Street Lower *App
13B

Northeast Georgian Area

some

Abbey Street Middle *App
13B

Abbey Street Upper *App
13B

Abercorn Road

Northeast Docklands

Albert Place East

Pearse St Area

Aldborough Place

Northeast Georgian Area

Amiens Street *App 13B
Anglesea Row

some

*App 12

Anglesea Street

complete

*App 12,

some wide

Anne Street

some wide

Anne Street South

some wide
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Northeast Georgian Area

O'Connell St/Capel St

Dame St/Temple Bar

13A & 13B

Ardee Street

16 1 entrance

some

complete
Southeast Georgian Area

gratings

O'Connell St/Capel St

Liberties

Area and Street Name

Kerbs Only

Arran Quay *App 13B

wide

Arran Street East *App 13B

some wide

Flags

Cover
etc.

some

Area
Setts
1 entrance

Markets/Smithfield

side lane

Markets/Smithfield

some

Asdill's Row

* App 12

complete

Dame St/Temple Bar

Aston Place

* App 12

complete

Dame St/Temple Bar

Aston Quay *App 13B

wide

Aungier Street *App 13B

wide

Bachelor's Walk *App 13B

narrow

Baggot Street

wide

remnants

some

Dame St/Temple Bar

some

O'Connell St/Capel St

O'Connell St/Capel St

2

Southeast Georgian Area

some

Baggot Street Lower *App
13B

Balfe Street *App 13B

O'Connell St/Capel St

some

Dame St/Temple Bar

Bank of Ireland
Bedford Row
Bellevue

*App 12

*App 12 * &13B

complete

Dame St/Temple Bar

some

Guinness and Heuston

Belvedere Road *App 13B
Belvedere Place

wide

Beresford Place *App 13B

wide

14 1 entrance

Northeast Georgian Area

Northeast Georgian Area

Beresford Row *App 13B
Berkeley Road *App 13B

some
narrow

Berkeley Street *App 13B

some wide?

Blackhall Place *App 13B

some wide

some

Phibsborough/Stoneybatter

some

some

South Circular Road

Phibsborough/Stoneybatter

Phibsborough/Stoneybatter

remnants

Blackhall Street *App 13B
Blackpitts
Blessington Street

* App

13A & 13B

wide

Bolton Street *App 13B

little
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western
part

some

Northeast Georgian Area

Markets/Smithfield

Area and Street Name

Bow Street

*App 12 & * 13B

Bride Street *App 13B

Kerbs Only
some
narrow

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts
Markets/Smithfield

little

At park

Liberties

manhole

Bride Street New *App 13B
Bridgefoot Street *App 13B
Bridgefoot Street Lower
*App 13B

Bridgefoot Street Upper
*App 13B

Brighton Square: granite
kerbing *App 13B
Britain Quay

*App 12

some

Pearse St Area

Broadstone Station *App
13B

some wide

Buckingham Street

some wide

Phibsborough/Stoneybatter

Northeast Georgian Area

7

Buckingham Street
Lower *App 13B
Buckingham Street
Upper *App 13B
Bull Alley Street *App 13B

some wide

Burgh Quay *App 13B

wide

Liberties

Pearse St Area

some

Camden Street Lower
*App 13B

wide

some

South Circular Road

*App 13B

wide

remnants

South Circular Road

Capel Street *App 13B

wide

some

wide

western
part

Camden Street Upper

Castle Street

* App 13A & 13B

entrances

Medieval Core

Castleforbes Road
Cathal Brugha Street
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some
*App

wide

O'Connell St/Capel St

some

Northeast Docklands

Northeast Georgian Area

Area and Street Name

Kerbs Only

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts

13B

Cathedral Lane

complete

Cathedral Street *App 13B

wide

remnant

Cavendish Row *App 13B

wide

remnant

Cecilia Street

Northeast Georgian Area

Northeast Georgian Area

some

*App 12, 13A &

13B

Chancery Place

Dame St/Temple Bar

wide

some

complete

some wide

Four Courts

Markets/Smithfield

Bridewell

Markets/Smithfield

some

South Circular Road

* App 13A &

13B

Chancery Street

Medieval Core

* App 13A &

13B

Charlemont Bridge

* App

13A & 13B

Charlemont Street *App 13B
Chatham Lane *App 13B
Chatham Row *App 13B
Chatham Street *App 13B
Christ Church Place

* App

Medieval Core

13A & 13B

Church Street

O'Connell St/Capel St

little

complete
*App 12 & 13B

in grounds
Markets/Smithfield

narrow

Church Street New *App 12
& 13B

Church Street Upper *App
13B

City Hall side lane

*App 13A

Medieval Core

complete

City Quay *App 13B

remnant

relaid

Pearse St Area

City Wall *App 13B
diorite
flags

Clabrassil Close

South Circular Road

South Circular Road

Clanbrassil Street Lower
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some

Area and Street Name
*App 13B

Kerbs Only

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts

narrow

Clanbrassil Street Upper
*App 13B

some wide

steps

some

Clanwilliam Place *App 13B
Clare Street *App 13B

Southeast Georgian Area

wide

Clarendon Market *App 13B
Clarendon Row *App 13B

Clarendon Street

*App 13B

Clonmel Street *App 13B

south side

Southeast Georgian Area

some

O'Connell St/Capel St

some

O'Connell St/Capel St

some wide
wide in
parts

some

O'Connell St/Capel St

entrances

Southeast Georgian Area

narrow

Northeast Docklands

Coburg Place
College Green

* App 13A &

Dame St/Temple Bar

13B

complete

College Street

entrances
Dame St/Temple Bar

some wide

Northeast Docklands

Commons Street

Constitution Hill

Cook Street

Cork Hill

*App 13B

*App 13B

Cope Street

South Circular Road

*App 12 & 13B

at Kings
Inn

some?

Medieval Core

some
narrow
wide

*App 12 & 13B

Phibsborough/Stoneybatter

complete

complete

Dame St/Temple Bar

complete

Medieval Core

Cork Street

Guinness and Heuston

Corporation Street

Northeast Georgian Area

Crampton Court *App 13B

wide

Crampton Quay

wide

Crane Lane
Crane Street
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*App12

*App 12 & 13B

some

Dame St/Temple Bar

complete

Dame St/Temple Bar

complete

Dame St/Temple Bar

some

Guinness and Heuston

Area and Street Name
*App 12

Crowe Street
Crown Alley

*App 12 & 13A

Kerbs Only

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts

wide

some

complete

Dame St/Temple Bar

wide

some

complete

Dame St/Temple Bar

complete

Markets/Smithfield

Cuckoo Lane *App 12
Cuffe Street *App 13B
Custom House Quay

O'Connell St/Capel St

some
*

App 13A & 13B

Northeast Georgian Area

remnant

Dalymount *App 13B
Dame Court *App 13B
Dame Street *App 13B

Daniel Street

*App 13B

Dawson Street

*App 13B

wide

at plaza

Dame St/Temple Bar

some

some
narrow

wide

South Circular Road

Mansion
1 House

2 stretches

Dean Street *App 13B

Southeast Georgian Area

Liberties

complete

O'Connell St/Capel St

Digges Lane

narrow

D'Olier Street *App 13B

some wide

some

Dame St/Temple Bar

wide/narrow at church

some

Northeast Georgian Area

Dominick Street Lower *
App 13A & 13B

Dominick Street Upper
*App 13B

Northeast Georgian Area

some wide

Dorset Street *App 13B
some

Northeast Georgian Area

wide/narrow some

manhole

Northeast Georgian Area

some wide

manholes

O'Connell St/Capel St

Dorset Street Lower

wide

Dorset Street Upper
Drury Street *App 13B

Northeast Georgian Area

Duke Row
Duke Street
Dunne Street
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remnants

some wide

O'Connell St/Capel St

Northeast Georgian Area

Area and Street Name

Kerbs Only

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts

* App 13A

Earlsfort Terrace
& 13B

wide

at NCH

Southeast Georgian Area

Eccles Street *App 13B

wide

some

Echlin Street

narrow

Guinness and Heuston

Eden Quay *App 13B

wide

Northeast Georgian Area

Ellis Quay *App 13B

some

Markets/Smithfield

Ely Place *App 13B

wide

Northeast Georgian Area

some

some

gutter

Northeast Georgian Area

Empress Place
Essex Gate

*App 12, 13A

Essex Quay

wide

some

some wide

some

Medieval Core

some
relaid

Medieval Core

Dame St/Temple Bar

Essex Quay
Essex Street East

* App

13A

Eustace Street

Southeast Georgian Area

Dame St/Temple Bar

wide/narrow some
*App 12 & 13A

Exchange Court

complete

complete

* App 13A

complete

Medieval Core

some

Exchange Street Lower *
App 13A & 13B

Medieval Core

wide

some
Medieval Core

Exchange Street Upper
*App 12, 13A & 13B

Dame St/Temple Bar

wide

in street

wide

remnant

complete

Exchequer Street *App 13B
Fade Street *App 13B

O'Connell St/Capel St

some

Fenian Street *App 13B
Father Matthew Bridge
Fishamble Street *App 13B

wide

Fitzgibbon Street

some wide

Fitzwilliam Place *App 13B
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Markets/Smithfield

complete
complete

Medieval Core

Northeast Georgian Area

Area and Street Name

Kerbs Only

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts

Fitzwilliam Square * App 13A
Fitzwilliam Square East
*App 13

some

some

Southeast Georgian Area

complete

some

Southeast Georgian Area

wide

some

some

Southeast Georgian Area

wide

some

some

Southeast Georgian Area

wide

small area

some

wide

Fitzwilliam Square North
*App 13

Fitzwilliam Square South
*App 13

Fitzwilliam Square West
*App 13

Fitzwilliam Street Lower
* App 13A & 13B

entrances

Southeast Georgian Area

Fitzwilliam Street Upper
* App 13A & 13B

wide

Fleet Street *App 12, 13A & 13B

Southeast Georgian Area

some
some

Dame St/Temple Bar

Foley Street

complete

Northeast Georgian Area

Forbes Street

Rogerson's
to Hanover
Quay

some

*App 12

Foster Place South

*App

Dame St/Temple Bar

12 &13A

complete

complete
Dame St/Temple Bar

Fownes Street Lower
*App 12 & 13A

Pearse St Area

wide

complete

complete
Dame St/Temple Bar

Fownes Street Upper
*App 12 & 13A

wide

complete

Francis Street *App 13B

wide

to church

double kerb

remnants

wide

some

complete
Liberties

Frank Sherwin Bridge *App
13B

Frederick Street North
*App 13B

some

Northeast Georgian Area

Frederick Street South
*App 13A
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O'Connell St/Capel St

Area and Street Name
Gardiner Place *App 13B

Kerbs Only

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts

wide

some

Northeast Georgian Area

wide

some

Northeast Georgian Area

some wide

some

Northeast Georgian Area

Gardiner Row *App 13B
Gardiner Street Lower
*App 13B

Gardiner Street Middle
*App 13B

Gardiner Street Upper
*App 13B

Northeast Docklands

George's Dock
George’s Quay *App 13B
Gloucester Diamond *App
13B

Northeast Georgian Area

Gloucester Place
Glovers Alley

complete

O'Connell St/Capel St

Golden Lane *App 13B
Granby Lane

some wide

Granby Row * App 13B

wide

Grattan Bridge

Northeast Georgian Area

Northeast Georgian Area

some

* App 13A &

13B

O'Connell St/Capel St

Great Charle's Street * App
13A & 13B

some wide

at church
some

Northeast Georgian Area

Great Clarence Street
North

Northeast Georgian Area

Great Denmark Street
*App 13B

wide

Great George's Street
North *App 13A
Great George's Street
South *App 13B
Great Western Avenue
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wide

some

some

gutter

complete

some

some
gutters

remnants

some

Northeast Georgian Area

Northeast Georgian Area

O'Connell St/Capel St

Area and Street Name

Kerbs Only

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts

*App 13B

Great Western Square
*App 13B

Great Western Villas *App
13B

Green Street

*App 12, 13A &

13B

wide

Markets/Smithfield

Courthouse

Green Street East *App 12

Pearse St Area

Green Street East *App 12
Grenville Street *App 13B
Guild Street

some

Northeast Georgian Area

some wide

*App 12

Halston Street

some

Northeast Docklands

south part

Markets/Smithfield

*App 12, 13A &

13B

wide

Hammond Lane *App 13B

wide

Hanover Quay

Courthouse

Markets/Smithfield

eastern
end

*App 12

Hanover Street

some

some

Pearse St Area

Liberties

Northeast Docklands

Harbour Master Place
Harcourt Street

Pearse St Area

* App 13A &

13B

some

Southeast Georgian Area

some

Hardwicke Street *App 13B
Harry Street *App 13B

wide

O'Connell St/Capel St

wide

Southeast Georgian Area

narrow

Southeast Georgian Area

Harty Place *App 13B
Hatch Street Lower *App
13B

Hatch Street Upper *App
13B

Hawkins Street *App 13B
Haymarket
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*App 12 & 13B

some

Markets/Smithfield

Area and Street Name

Kerbs Only

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts

*App 12

Hendrick Place

some

Markets/Smithfield

complete

Northeast Georgian Area

*App 12 &

Henrietta Street
13A

wide

some

some

Herbert Lane *App 13B

Southeast Georgian Area

Herbert Place *App 13B

wide

Herbert Street *App 13B

wide

Southeast Georgian Area

some
one side

some

gutter

Southeast Georgian Area

* App 13A &

Heuston Bridge
13B

Guinness and Heuston

some

High Street *App 13B
Hill Street *App 13B
Hogan’s Place *App 13B
Holles Street *App 13B
Huband Bridge

Southeast Georgian Area

some wide

* App 13A &

13B

wide

complete

Hume Street *App 13B

wide

some

Southeast Georgian Area

Southeast Georgian Area

some

Phibsborough/Stoneybatter

Infirmay Road
Inns Quay

* App 13A & 13B

James Street *App 13B

some wide

Four Courts

some wide

complete

Jervis Street *App 13B

some?

John's Lane East *App 12
John's Lane West

O'Connell St/Capel St

O'Connell St/Capel St

some wide

John Street West *App 13B

some?

Liberties

complete

Medieval Core

complete

Liberties

*App 12

& 13A

wide

mostly

some

* App 13A &

13B

Kelly’s Lane *App 13B
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Guinness and Heuston

grating

Jervis Lane

Johnston Court

Markets/Smithfield

1

some

O'Connell St/Capel St

Area and Street Name

Kerbs Only

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts

Kevin Street

some wide

some

Liberties

Kevin Street

at Deanery

some

South Circular Road

Kevin Street Cross *App 13B
Kevin Street Lower *App
13B

Kevin Street Upper *App
13B

Kildare Street *App 13B

wide

O'Connell St/Capel St

some

Killarney Street *App 13B

Northeast Georgian Area

King Street North *App 13B
*App 13A

King Street South
King's Inn Street

O'Connell St/Capel St

some

*App 12 &

13B

some wide

some

South Circular Road

Kingsland Parade
LaTouche Bridge

Northeast Georgian Area

*App 13A

South Circular Road

some

Leeson Street Lower *App
13B

wide

Leinster Street

wide

at Alliance

Lincoln Place *App 13B

wide

some

Litton Lane *App 13B

some

some

Southeast Georgian Area

some

Southeast Georgian Area

Leinster Street South *App
13B

Lincoln Lane
Southeast Georgian Area

some
complete

O'Connell St/Capel St

some

Pearse St Area

Lombard Street East *App
13B

some wide

gratings

Long Lane *App 13B
Lord Edward Street * App
13A & 13B
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Medieval Core

wide

some

Area and Street Name

Kerbs Only

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts
Northeast Georgian Area

Mabbot Lane
Magennis Place

narrow

complete

Pearse St Area

Manor Street *App 13B

Phibsborough/Stoneybatter

Mark Street

Pearse St Area

Market Street South

*App

12 &13B

some

Mark's Alley South

Liberties

Liberties

some

Marlborough Street *App
13B

wide

Mary Street *App 13B

wide

Mary's Abbey *App 13B

some wide

some

some

Northeast Georgian Area

gratings

O'Connell St/Capel St

Markets/Smithfield

Mayor Street Lower

Northeast Docklands

Mayor Street Upper

Northeast Docklands

Meath Street *App 13B

remnant

Liberties

wide

Markets/Smithfield

Meetinghouse Lane *App
13B

Mellowes Bridge

Markets/Smithfield

Mercer Street

O'Connell St/Capel St

Mercer Street Lower *App
13B

Merchant's Arch
Merchant's Quay *App 13B

Dame St/Temple Bar

complete
wide

Merrion Row *App 13B

entrance

Medieval Core

complete

some

Southeast Georgian Area

complete

some

Southeast Georgian Area

Merrion Square *App 13A
Merrion Square East
Merrion Square North

wide

at hospital

some

Southeast Georgian Area

Merrion Square South

wide

some

some

Southeast Georgian Area
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Area and Street Name
Merrion Square West
Merrion Street Lower

Flags

Area
Setts
Southeast Georgian Area

wide

some

some

wide

some

Southeast Georgian Area

wide

some

Southeast Georgian Area

*

App 13A & 13B

Merrion Street Upper

Kerbs Only

Cover
etc.

*

App 13A & 13B

Military Road *App 13B
Molesworth Lane

some

Molesworth Street *App 13B

wide

O'Connell St/Capel St

complete

O'Connell St/Capel St

many

South Circular Road

Montague Street
Moore Street

*App 13A

some

O'Connell St/Capel St

at church

Southeast Georgian Area

Mount Street Crescent
*App 13B

Mount Street Lower *App
13B

wide/narrow

some

entrance

Southeast Georgian Area

Mount Street Upper *App
13B

wide

Mountjoy Square East

wide/narrow

Northeast Georgian Area

Mountjoy Square North

wide

Northeast Georgian Area

Mountjoy Square South

narrow

Northeast Georgian Area

Mountjoy Square West

some

some

Northeast Georgian Area

Mountjoy Street *App 13B

some wide

some

Northeast Georgian Area

complete

Southeast Georgian Area

some

Mullinahack to Usher's
Quay *App 12 & 13B

Liberties

Nassau Street *App 13B

wide

Nelson Street

some wide

at Grafton
St.

some

O'Connell St/Capel St

some

Northeast Georgian Area

New Street *App 13B
New Church Street
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some

Markets/Smithfield

Area and Street Name

Kerbs Only

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts

New Wapping Street

Northeast Docklands

Nicholas Street *App 13B

Medieval Core

North Circular Road *App
13B

North Lotts

some
narrow

Phibsborough/Stoneybatter

some

*App 12

complete

O'Connell St/Capel St

North Wall Quay:
moorings posts *App 13B
O'Connell Bridge *App 13A &
13B

Northeast Georgian Area

some

O'Connell Bridge

*App 13A

&13B

O'Connell St/Capel St

wide

O’Connell Street Lower *
App 13A & 13B

O’Connell Street Upper *
App 13A & 13B

Northeast Docklands

Oriel Street
Ormond Market

Markets/Smithfield

complete

Ormond Quay Lower *App
13B

some wide

O'Connell St/Capel St

1

Ormond Quay Upper *App
13B

Palace Street

Markets/Smithfield

wide
* App 13A &

Medieval Core

13B

complete

Palmerston Place

Phibsborough/Stoneybatter

some wide

Park Gate *App 13B
Park Gate Street *App 13B

Parliament Street

*App 13A

spots
relaid

some

Medieval Core

Parnell Square East *App
13B

35

wide

some

Northeast Georgian Area

Area and Street Name

Kerbs Only

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts

Parnell Square North *App
13B

narrow

Parnell Square South

wide

complete

Northeast Georgian Area

19
entrances

Northeast Georgian Area

Parnell Square West *App
13B

wide

Parnell Street *App 13B

wide

Northeast Georgian Area

6
in place

Northeast Georgian Area

some

Patrick Street *App 13B
Pearse Street

Liberties

*App 13A &

13B

wide/narrow 2 stretches

Pembroke Street Lower
*App 13A & 13B

wide

some

some

Pearse St Area

Southeast Georgian Area

some

Pembroke Street Upper
*App 13A &13B

Percy Place

* App 13A & 13B

Phibsborough Road *App
13B

complete

Southeast Georgian Area

some

Southeast Georgian Area

some
narrow

Phibsborough/Stoneybatter

Pim Street

Guinness and Heuston

Pleasants Street

South Circular Road

Portland Row

Northeast Georgian Area

Portland Street North *App
13B

Preston Street
Price's Lane

*App 12

Prussia Street

some

Northeast Georgian Area

some

Dame St/Temple Bar

Phibsborough/Stoneybatter

Quays from Grattan
Bridge to O’Connell
Street *App 13B
Queen Street *App 13B
Railway Street

36

Northeast Georgian Area

Area and Street Name
Rainsford Street

Kerbs Only

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts

*App 12 &

13B

narrow

Rathdown Road *App 13B

wide

complete

Guinness and Heuston

Phibsborough/Stoneybatter

Redmond’s Hill *App 13B
Northeast Georgian Area

Richmond Street North
Richmond Street South
*App 13B

west side

remnants

some

entrance

South Circular Road

Guinness and Heuston

Robert Street
Rutland Place *App 13B

Northeast Georgian Area

Rutland Street Lower
Ryder’s Row *App 13B
Sackville Place *App 13B

wide

some

Northeast Georgian Area

gratings

Sarsfield Quay *App 13B

Schoolhouse Lane

some
narrow

Southeast Georgian Area

Northeast Georgian Area

Sean McDermott Street
Sean McDermott Street
Lower *App 13B
Sean McDermott Street
Upper *App 13B
Seville Place

Northeast Docklands

Shamrock Terrace

Northeast Docklands

Sheriff Street *App 13B
Sheriff Street Lower

Northeast Docklands

Sheriff Street Upper

Northeast Docklands

Sherrard Street Lower
*App 13B

Sherrard Street Upper
37

wide
wide

some

some

nos. 42-42

Northeast Georgian Area

some

nos. 42-43

Northeast Georgian Area

Area and Street Name

Kerbs Only

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts

*App 13B

*App 12 &

Ship Street Great
13B

Ship Street Little

Liberties

wide

Liberties

*App 12 &

13B

Sir John Rogerson's
Quay

Smithfield

wide

some wide

some
new
scheme

*App 12, 13A & 13b

Pearse St Area

Markets/Smithfield

O'Connell St/Capel St

St. Andrew's Street
St. Augustine Street *App
12

some

some

Liberties

some

Liberties

St. Catherine's Lane *App
12

St. Marys Place North
*App 13B

St. Michael's Hill *App 13B
St. Patrick's Close

wide

complete

Medieval Core

complete

Liberties

St. Patrick’s Hospital *App
13b

St. Stephen’s Green *App
13B

St. Stephen's Green East

wide

St. Stephen's Green
North

wide

St. Stephen's Green
South

wide

St. Stephen's Green
West *App 13B

wide

Stafford Street *App 13b

38

O'Connell St/Capel St

entrance

some

some

O'Connell St/Capel St

O'Connell St/Capel St

O'Connell St/Capel St

Area and Street Name
Stanley Street

Kerbs Only

Flags

*App 12

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts
at depot

Northeast Georgian Area

Steeven’s Lane *App 13b
Stephen Street Lower
*App 13B

O'Connell St/Capel St

Stephen Street Upper
*App 13B

wide

Liberties

complete

Stephen's Lane

?

Southeast Georgian Area

Stephen's Place

complete?

Southeast Georgian Area

Stoneybatter *App 13B

Phibsborough/Stoneybatter

remnants

Store Street *App 13B

Northeast Georgian Area

Suffolk Street

O'Connell St/Capel St

Summer Street

Guinness and Heuston

Summerhill

Northeast Georgian Area

Summerhill Parade

Northeast Georgian Area

Swan Yard *App 13B
Swift’s Row *App 13B
Sycamore Street

*App 12

wide

some

complete

Dame St/Temple Bar

narrow

some

complete

Dame St/Temple Bar

Synod Hall *App 13B
Talbot Street
Temple Bar

*App 13B

* App 13A

Temple Lane South

*App

Dame St/Temple Bar

12, * 13A & 13B

wide

The Coombe *App 13B

wide

Thomas Davis Street

complete

Liberties

Thomas Street West *App
39

Liberties

some

Thomas Lane
Thomas Street *App 13B

complete

wide

remnants

some

Northeast Georgian Area

entrances

Liberties

Area and Street Name

Kerbs Only

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts

13B

Townsend Street *App 13B
Usher’s Island *App 13B
Usher's Quay *App 13B

wide

Liberties

Usher's Quay *App 13B

some wide

Guinness and Heuston

Victoria Quay *App 13B

some wide

Guinness and Heuston

Wards Hill

*App 12

complete

Liberties

Warrenmount Place

narrow

South Circular Road

Warrington Place *App 13B

wide

Southeast Georgian Area

Waterloo Avenue *App 13B
Wellington Quay *App 13B

some wide

outside pub

Dame St/Temple Bar

some

Werburgh Street * App 13A &
App 13B

Medieval Core

wide

at church

wide

station end

Western Way *App 13B
Westland Row *App 13B

Pearse St Area

some

Westmoreland Street *App
13B

Dame St/Temple Bar

some wide

Wexford Street *App 13B
Whitefriar Place *App 13B
Northeast Georgian Area

William Street North
William Street South *App
13B

wide

small areas

some

some

O'Connell St/Capel St

Wilton Place *App 13B
Winetavern Street

* App

13A & App 13B

Medieval Core

Civic
wide/narrow Offices

some

wide

grating

Wolfe Tone Quay *App 13B
Wolfe Tone Street

40

O'Connell St/Capel St

Area and Street Name
Wood Quay

Kerbs Only

* App 13A & App

Flags

Cover
etc.

Area
Setts
Medieval Core

Civic
Offices

13B

Wormwood Gate *App 13B
York Street

41

*App 13B

wide

complete

some

some

O'Connell St/Capel St
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